
NORTHEAST REGION FIX-IT NOTICE VIOLATIONS

 (12/15/96)-1-

 VIOLATION REMEDY TIME PERIOD

Marine Mammal Protection Act

Failure to display MMPA annual decal Attach MMPA annual decal 30 days

Failure to have MMPA incidental take Authorization Certificate
(or copy) on board vessel operating in Category I or II fishery

Carry MMPA Authorization Certificate
(or copy) on board

30 days

Lacey Act Amendments of 1981

Inadequate or improper markings on containers Properly mark containers and packages 30 days

Atlantic Tuna Fisheries

Incomplete landing reports cards and dealer bi-weekly reports
that are submitted late and can be corrected with accurate
information from other documents

Correct with accurate information from
other documents

30 days

Failure to write tag number on shipping container (Atlantic
bluefin tuna)

Seafood dealer or shipping  company can
direct airline or  other transportation agent
to correct problem on the spot 

Immediately

Failure to keep permit on board fishing vessel Post permit permanently on vessel 30 days

Failure to obtain recreational vessel permit for Atlantic tunas
other than bluefin tuna

Obtain permit 120 days

High Seas Fishing Compliance Act of 1995

Failure to apply for a vessel permit Apply for a vessel permit 30 days
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Summer Flounder Fishery

Failure to keep permit on vessel Put permit on board vessel 30 days

Failure to affix or maintain  vessel markings Affix or maintain markings 30 days

American Lobster Fishery

Failure to keep permit on board vessel Keep permit on board vessel 30 days

Failure to affix or maintain fishing vessel markings Affix or maintain vessel markings 30 days

Atlantic Sea Scallop Fishery

Fail to report permit changes Send in changes to NMFS 30 days

Federal dealer permit not on dealer premises Keep dealer permit on premises 30 days

Operator’s permit not in operator’s possession Keep operator’s  permit in operator’s
possession

30 days
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Northeast Multispecies Fishery

Fail to report permit changes Send in changes to NMFS 30 days

Operator’s permit not in operator’s possession Keep operator’s  permit in operator’s
possession

30 days

Failure to affix or maintain vessel markings Affix or maintain markings 30 days

Atlantic Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Fisheries

Federal dealer permit not on dealer premises Keep dealer permit on premises 30 days

Failure to keep permit on vessel when it sails Carry permit on vessel 30 days

Atlantic Mackerel, Squid, and Butterfish Fisheries

Failure to affix or maintain fishing vessel markings Affix or maintain vessel markings 30 days


